
Credit Card Authorization Form
Join the association and MLS at the same time to save $50 on annual processing fees!

2024 dues when joining in the month of April:

Bridge AOR Primary Member - Bridge AOR, CAR, and NAR Dues for 2024:
Total - $956.75   Optional Political Survival (add $49) 

Bridge AOR Secondary Member - Bridge AOR Dues for 2024:
Total - $321.50

Bridge AOR Transfer or Out of State Secondary Member 
              Bridge AOR, CAR &/or NAR Dues for 2024:Total: _______________

bridgeMLS Membership - Dues for 2024: 
Total - $574.26  (Subtract $25 if joining both Bridge AOR and bridgeMLS at this time) 

bridgeMLS Membership - Quarterly Payment Plan*: 
Total due today - $352.76  (Subtract $25 if joining both Bridge AOR and bridgeMLS at this time) 

(Subtract $25 if joining both Bridge AOR and bridgeMLS at this time) 

(enter $ amount Bridge AOR staff quoted you)

*You will be billed $152.76 each following quarter

I, _____________________, hereby certify the Bridge Association of REALTORS® (Bridge AOR) or bridgeMLS to 
process a one time charge of ____________ to following credit card.  
                                            Sign Here: ___________________________
Credit Card Information:

____________________________________________________________________

____________________   _________________________________   _______________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

As a prospective REALTOR® member of the Bridge Association of REALTORS®, I understand that it is my duty to read and be familiar with the 
following documents:  REALTORS® Code of Ethics and Bridge of REALTORS® Bylaws.  I understand that my membership is subject to approval 
by the Board of Directors. I understand that my Board/Association membership dues and MLS fees are non-refundable.  In the event I fail to maintain 
eligibility for membership or for MLS Services for any reason and if this application is canceled or withdrawn, I understand I will not be entitled to a 
refund of my dues or fees. 

Print Name

or

or

or

You must pay all 4 quarterly payments, if you are inactivated for non-payment or any other reason and you
reinstate your membership you will owe any outstanding balance on your account.

Signature Date

Credit Card Number

Name on Card

Billing Address City/State/Zip

Exp. Sec. Code
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